Appendix VI A
Interview schedule for Health Camp Beneficiaries

1. DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>RELIGION</th>
<th>CASTE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.1 Full Name</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. FAMILY DATA

2.1 How many members are there in your family? Who are they?

2.2 What is your occupation? Is it a family occupation? What your father did? What the other members of the family are doing?

2.3 Who is the bread winner in your family? Are other member earning too? What is your family income?

3. EDUCATION

3.1 Have you gone to school? What languages you can read and write and speak?

3.2 What about the education of other family members. Who has highest education in the family? What is his/her educational qualification?

4. PLACE

4.1 Where do you come from?

4.2 How far it is from the camp?

4.3 How did you come to the camp? By bus or private transport?

4.4 Who came with you to the camp? Or did you come alone?
5. HEALTH PROBLEM

5.1 What is your health problem which made you to attend this camp.

5.2 When you had this problem whom did you approach first.

5.3 Did you consult any doctor for this problem?

5.4 What advice did you get?

5.5 Did you go anywhere else for treatment (Private)

5.6 If not why you did not seek any treatment?

5.7 Have you been hospitalized earlier? Have you undergone any operation earlier?

5A. Health problem of FP Beneficiaries.

5A.1 How many children you have?

5A.2 How many male and female children?

5A.3 What is the age of the children?

5A.4 Where your last delivery was conducted?

5A.5 Do you follow any Family planning method?

6. ABOUT THE CAMP

6.1 How did you come to know about the camp?

6.2 Did you personally read about the camp or somebody told you about it?

6.3 Any of your friends and relative utilized this type of camps? Did they suggest you to attend the camp?

6.4 Did you meet any earlier camp beneficiaries? Did they recommend you about the camp? Are you influenced by these people?
6.5 Did you get advice from any medical person like doctor, Homeopathey or Ayurvedic Practitioners in the village?

6.6 Did you come here because it is a free camp.

6.7 Have you attended any other camp earlier?

6.8 Did you decide to come to the camp on your own or some body else persuaded you? Your children your doctor etc.

7. FOR FAMILY PLANNING BENEFICIARIES

7.1 Did elders in the family agree for the operation?

7.2 Were you forced to undergo operation?

7.3 Have you delayed operation?
   If so why?

8. Are you confident about your treatment in the camp or are you worried? Are you apprehensive? If yes why?

9. ARRANGEMENTS IN THE CAMP

9.1 What instructions you have received from the camp organizer?

9.2 What kind of food you are getting here? Are you happy about the quality of the food served.

9.3 Are you getting bedding?

9.4 Are you getting free medicine.

9.5 Has everything been free for you?

9.6 Are you happy with the total arrangement?

9.7 Do you have any complaint? Or anything to say about the camp?
10. SOCIAL EXPERIENCE:

10.1 Did you feel shy to come to camp?

10.2 Are you feeling comfortable with other beneficiaries in the camp? Do you have anything to say about it?

10.3 Who all visited you while you were in the camp?

11. FOLLOW UP:

11.1 Are you happy with the treatment You received in the camp?

11.2 Are there any complaints?

11.3 Do you recommend others to attend the camp for their treatment? If yes why?
Appendix - VI B
Mailed Questionnaire for Camp-Attending-Doctors

Full Name & Address :
Qualification :
Present Designation :

1. When did you attend the first camp?

2. Till present how many camps have you attended?

3. Total number of cases operated by you in camps.

4. Maximum number of cases done by you in a single camp.

5. Have you undergone any special training to be able to operate in the camp?

6. Do you follow any special technique while operating in camps?

7. Do you feel that the operative conditions are quite satisfactory in the camps? If no, what are the shortcomings?

8. Do you feel that you are under greater stress while operating in the camps than in the normal condition?

9. What differences you find between normal operating conditions and in camps.

10. Are you satisfied with the total organization of camps? If no, why?
11. What you have to say about the success of a camp? Are the complication rates within the acceptable limits?

12. If you had a choice to attend a camp would you or would you not attend it? If yes, why?

13. If you are a private practitioner don't you think operating in camp is a financial loss?

14. Do you feel the free camps are reaching the people who need them badly?